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Dear Customers, 
We are happy to present you our therapeutic 
shoes in a completely new light.

The catalogue at hand contains 
all FIOR & GENTZ therapeutic 
shoes especially designed for 
treatment after an operation 
or injury. 

Besides the classification 
into bandage and relief shoes, 
the table of contents gives an 
overview of the different shaft 
and sole designs. All the shoes' 
details can be found on each  
shoe's particular product page.  
Matching insoles are also described  
on these pages.

You can find information on shoe sizes and 
measurement methods from page 50 and 
matching accessory parts, such as protective 
caps, from page 52 on.

Our goal is to provide you with products 
enabling you to treat your patients the best 
possible way. You will find further therapeutic 
shoes in our product catalogues DIABETES 
and HOMECARE.

With best regards from Lüneburg
Jörg Fior and Ralf Gentz

All our products meet our high standard of quality. 
This quality standard has been controlled and certified 
by an independent certification organisation according 
to the international standards ISO 9001 and ISO 13485.

WELCOME
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SALES TEAM   IN-HOUSE 

Luc Schols
Dutch/English/French

Anna-Lena Kühn
English/French

Michael Krüger
English

Ana María von Corvin
English/Spanish

IN-HOUSE SALES TEAM 

For any questions, orders or customer data changes 
just call +49 4131 24445-0. We are available on workdays 
from 8.00am to 5.00pm (Central European Time).

If you place your order by 4.15pm, we will dispatch 
the goods on that same day. Express deliveries on 
Saturday are also possible. 
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In order to provide you with up to date 
contact details of our distributors in foreign 
countries, we have listed all our current 
distributors online at:
www.fior-gentz.com/contact/export

SALES TEAM   BENELUX

SERVICE AND SUPPORT
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REINFORCED  
HEEL CAP
All bandage and forefoot relief shoes with closed 
heel area have a reinforced heel cap which 
provides support, cushions the heel and ensures 
comfortable stability.

ADAPTABLE  
INNER VOLUME
Due to the generous hook and loop or instep 
fasteners, the inner volume can be adapted to 
the patient's individual need for space.

INSOLES
The insoles made of PA or EVA material are placed or attached into the 
correspondent shoes. Due to reworkable insoles, the inner volume and 
the hardness of the cushioning can be adapted to individual needs for 
space and relief. The insoles can be replaced by individual foot orthotics, 
if applicable.

WASHABLE
All bandage and relief 
shoes can be washed 
at 40°C. BREATHABLE

The upper fabric of all 
shoes is breathable.

SOLE
The rigid soles are made of solid EVA material. This construction 
prevents flexion of the metatarsophalangeal joints and ensures 
the patient's foot being stabilised and immobilised. That is how an 
existent wound is relieved and the wound's healing supported in 
an optimal way. The soles can be adapted to the patient's needs by 
grinding and/or adhering material.

SHOE CHARACTERISTICS
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FLENSBURG

Shoe size Art. no.
pair

Art. no.
left shoe

Art. no.
right shoe

35 TS5311-35 TS5311-35/L TS5311-35/R
36 TS5311-36 TS5311-36/L TS5311-36/R
37 TS5311-37 TS5311-37/L TS5311-37/R
38 TS5311-38 TS5311-38/L TS5311-38/R
39 TS5311-39 TS5311-39/L TS5311-39/R
40 TS5311-40 TS5311-40/L TS5311-40/R
41 TS5311-41 TS5311-41/L TS5311-41/R
42 TS5311-42 TS5311-42/L TS5311-42/R
43 TS5311-43 TS5311-43/L TS5311-43/R
44 TS5311-44 TS5311-44/L TS5311-44/R
45 TS5311-45 TS5311-45/L TS5311-45/R
46 TS5311-46 TS5311-46/L TS5311-46/R
47 TS5311-47 TS5311-47/L TS5311-47/R
48 TS5311-48 TS5311-48/L TS5311-48/R
49 TS5311-49 TS5311-49/L TS5311-49/R
50 TS5311-50 TS5311-50/L TS5311-50/R

Shoe size Art. no.
pair

Art. no.
left shoe

Art. no.
right shoe

35 TS5911-35 TS5911-35/L TS5911-35/R
36 TS5911-36 TS5911-36/L TS5911-36/R
37 TS5911-37 TS5911-37/L TS5911-37/R
38 TS5911-38 TS5911-38/L TS5911-38/R
39 TS5911-39 TS5911-39/L TS5911-39/R
40 TS5911-40 TS5911-40/L TS5911-40/R
41 TS5911-41 TS5911-41/L TS5911-41/R
42 TS5911-42 TS5911-42/L TS5911-42/R
43 TS5911-43 TS5911-43/L TS5911-43/R
44 TS5911-44 TS5911-44/L TS5911-44/R
45 TS5911-45 TS5911-45/L TS5911-45/R
46 TS5911-46 TS5911-46/L TS5911-46/R
47 TS5911-47 TS5911-47/L TS5911-47/R
48 TS5911-48 TS5911-48/L TS5911-48/R
49 TS5911-49 TS5911-49/L TS5911-49/R
50 TS5911-50 TS5911-50/L TS5911-50/R

PRODUCT INFORMATION

INDICATIONS
FLENSBURG is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the foot/forefoot area on the sole of the 
foot (e.g. caused by traumatic injuries), swellings at the foot area (e.g. caused by inflammations) or joint 
pain in the foot area (e.g. caused by rheumatism or arthrosis) who need a closed shoe with an individually 
adaptable inner volume and a tall shaft.

SHOE TYPES
The asymmetric bandage shoe FLENSBURG is available in a STANDARD and WIDE version.

SOLE DESIGN
FLENSBURG has a 30mm thick, rigid and extra strong rocker bottom sole with pitch.

INSOLES
Inside the shoe you will find three 5mm thick insoles made of EVA material (STANDARD FO0053-XX and 
WIDE FO0054-XX). The top insole has an antimicrobial coating.

SPECIAL FEATURES
FLENSBURG, especially the WIDE shoe, provides much space for bandages and other specific demands. 
By using the dorsal zip, this shoe can be put on and taken off without even using the hook and loop fas-
teners. In addition, this shoe has an integrated toe cap for more stability and protection in the toe area.

FLENSBURG WIDEFLENSBURG STANDARD

30



PRODUCT INFORMATION
INDICATIONS
ERFURT is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the foot/forefoot area on the sole of the foot 
(e.g. caused by traumatic injuries), swellings at the foot area (e.g. caused by inflammations) or joint pain 
in the foot area (e.g. caused by rheumatism or arthrosis) who need a closed shoe with a fastener system 
that can be widely opened and a tall shaft.

SHOE TYPES
The asymmetric bandage shoe ERFURT is available in a STANDARD and WIDE version.

SOLE DESIGN
ERFURT has a 30mm thick, rigid and extra strong rocker bottom sole with pitch.

INSOLES
Inside the shoe you will find three 5mm thick insoles made of EVA material (STANDARD FO0053-XX and 
WIDE FO0054-XX). The top insole has an antimicrobial coating.

SPECIAL FEATURES
ERFURT, especially the WIDE shoe, provides much space for bandages and other specific demands. By 
using the dorsal zip, this shoe can be put on and taken off without even opening the instep fastener. In 
addition, this shoe has an integrated toe cap for more stability and protection in the toe area.

30
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ERFURT

Shoe size Art. no.
pair

Art. no.
left shoe

Art. no.
right shoe

35 TS5410-35 TS5410-35/L TS5410-35/R
36 TS5410-36 TS5410-36/L TS5410-36/R
37 TS5410-37 TS5410-37/L TS5410-37/R
38 TS5410-38 TS5410-38/L TS5410-38/R
39 TS5410-39 TS5410-39/L TS5410-39/R
40 TS5410-40 TS5410-40/L TS5410-40/R
41 TS5410-41 TS5410-41/L TS5410-41/R
42 TS5410-42 TS5410-42/L TS5410-42/R
43 TS5410-43 TS5410-43/L TS5410-43/R
44 TS5410-44 TS5410-44/L TS5410-44/R
45 TS5410-45 TS5410-45/L TS5410-45/R
46 TS5410-46 TS5410-46/L TS5410-46/R
47 TS5410-47 TS5410-47/L TS5410-47/R
48 TS5410-48 TS5410-48/L TS5410-48/R
49 TS5410-49 TS5410-49/L TS5410-49/R
50 TS5410-50 TS5410-50/L TS5410-50/R

ERFURT WIDE
Shoe size Art. no.

pair
Art. no.

left shoe
Art. no.

right shoe
35 TS5310-35 TS5310-35/L TS5310-35/R
36 TS5310-36 TS5310-36/L TS5310-36/R
37 TS5310-37 TS5310-37/L TS5310-37/R
38 TS5310-38 TS5310-38/L TS5310-38/R
39 TS5310-39 TS5310-39/L TS5310-39/R
40 TS5310-40 TS5310-40/L TS5310-40/R
41 TS5310-41 TS5310-41/L TS5310-41/R
42 TS5310-42 TS5310-42/L TS5310-42/R
43 TS5310-43 TS5310-43/L TS5310-43/R
44 TS5310-44 TS5310-44/L TS5310-44/R
45 TS5310-45 TS5310-45/L TS5310-45/R
46 TS5310-46 TS5310-46/L TS5310-46/R
47 TS5310-47 TS5310-47/L TS5310-47/R
48 TS5310-48 TS5310-48/L TS5310-48/R
49 TS5310-49 TS5310-49/L TS5310-49/R
50 TS5310-50 TS5310-50/L TS5310-50/R

ERFURT STANDARD
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PRODUCT INFORMATION

INDICATIONS
AUGSBURG is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the foot/forefoot area on the sole of the 
foot (e.g. caused by traumatic injuries), swellings at the foot area (e.g. caused by inflammations) or 
joint pain in the foot area (e.g. caused by rheumatism or arthrosis) who need a shoe with an open toe 
area and a tall shaft.

SHOE TYPES
The asymmetric bandage shoe AUGSBURG is available in a STANDARD and WIDE version.

SOLE DESIGN
AUGSBURG has a 30mm thick, rigid and extra strong rocker bottom sole with pitch.

INSOLES
Inside the shoe you will find three 5mm thick insoles made of EVA material (STANDARD FO0053-XX and 
WIDE FO0054-XX). The top insole has an antimicrobial coating.

SPECIAL FEATURES
AUGSBURG, especially the WIDE shoe, provides much space for bandages and other specific demands. 
Besides, and if necessary, a protective forefoot cap can be attached to the toe area that keeps the foot 
dry and warm.

AUGSBURG

Shoe size Art. no.
pair

Art. no.
left shoe

Art. no.
right shoe

35 TS5381-35 TS5381-35/L TS5381-35/R
36 TS5381-36 TS5381-36/L TS5381-36/R
37 TS5381-37 TS5381-37/L TS5381-37/R
38 TS5381-38 TS5381-38/L TS5381-38/R
39 TS5381-39 TS5381-39/L TS5381-39/R
40 TS5381-40 TS5381-40/L TS5381-40/R
41 TS5381-41 TS5381-41/L TS5381-41/R
42 TS5381-42 TS5381-42/L TS5381-42/R
43 TS5381-43 TS5381-43/L TS5381-43/R
44 TS5381-44 TS5381-44/L TS5381-44/R
45 TS5381-45 TS5381-45/L TS5381-45/R
46 TS5381-46 TS5381-46/L TS5381-46/R
47 TS5381-47 TS5381-47/L TS5381-47/R
48 TS5381-48 TS5381-48/L TS5381-48/R
49 TS5381-49 TS5381-49/L TS5381-49/R
50 TS5381-50 TS5381-50/L TS5381-50/R

Shoe size Art. no.
pair

Art. no.
left shoe

Art. no.
right shoe

35 TS5481-35 TS5481-35/L TS5481-35/R
36 TS5481-36 TS5481-36/L TS5481-36/R
37 TS5481-37 TS5481-37/L TS5481-37/R
38 TS5481-38 TS5481-38/L TS5481-38/R
39 TS5481-39 TS5481-39/L TS5481-39/R
40 TS5481-40 TS5481-40/L TS5481-40/R
41 TS5481-41 TS5481-41/L TS5481-41/R
42 TS5481-42 TS5481-42/L TS5481-42/R
43 TS5481-43 TS5481-43/L TS5481-43/R
44 TS5481-44 TS5481-44/L TS5481-44/R
45 TS5481-45 TS5481-45/L TS5481-45/R
46 TS5481-46 TS5481-46/L TS5481-46/R
47 TS5481-47 TS5481-47/L TS5481-47/R
48 TS5481-48 TS5481-48/L TS5481-48/R
49 TS5481-49 TS5481-49/L TS5481-49/R
50 TS5481-50 TS5481-50/L TS5481-50/R

30
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Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 41-42 102 276 TS1150-L
XL 43-44 105 283 TS1150-XL
XXL 45-47 111 309 TS1150-XXL

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 40-41 106 268 TS1151-L
XL 42-43 109 285 TS1151-XL
XXL 44-46 110 301 TS1151-XXL
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BREMEN TOKIO

PRODUCT INFORMATION
INDICATIONS
BREMEN is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the foot/forefoot area on the sole of the foot 
(e.g. caused by traumatic injuries), swellings at the foot area (e.g. caused by inflammations) or operations 
after other injuries who need a closed shoe with a generous fastener system.

SHOE TYPE
The bandage shoe BREMEN is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
BREMEN has a 30mm thick, rigid and extra strong rocker bottom sole with pitch.

INSOLES
Inside the shoe you will find an insole made of EVA material (FO0064-XX) which has an antimicrobial 
coating.

SPECIAL FEATURES
BREMEN provides much space for bandages of different thickness and can be put on and taken off com-
fortably by using the generous instep fastener. In addition, this shoe has an integrated toe cap for more 
stability and protection in the toe area.

PRODUCT INFORMATION
INDICATIONS
TOKIO is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the foot/forefoot area on the sole of the foot (e.g. 
caused by traumatic injuries), swellings at the foot area (e.g. caused by inflammations) or operations 
after other injuries who need a closed shoe with a generous fastener system.

SHOE TYPE
The bandage shoe TOKIO is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
TOKIO has a 30mm thick, rigid and extra strong rocker bottom sole with pitch.

INSOLES
The shoe is delivered with a simple, 10mm thick insole made of EVA material.

SPECIAL FEATURES
TOKIO provides much space for bandages of different thickness and can be put on and taken off com-
fortably by using the generous instep fastener. In addition, this shoe has an integrated toe cap for more 
stability and protection in the toe area.

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XXS 32-33 89 209 TS1151-XXS
XS 34-35 92 230 TS1151-XS
S 36-37 100 236 TS1151-S
M 38-39 102 254 TS1151-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XXS 33-34 86 228 TS1150-XXS
XS 35-36 92 239 TS1150-XS
S 37-38 94 252 TS1150-S
M 39-40 99 270 TS1150-M

ORDER INFORMATIONORDER INFORMATION

30
30
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PRODUCT INFORMATION
INDICATIONS
STUTTGART is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the foot/forefoot area on the sole of the foot 
(e.g. caused by traumatic injuries), swellings at the foot area (e.g. caused by inflammations) or corrective 
osteotomies at the forefoot area (e.g. hallux valgus, hammer or claw toes) or other injuries who need a 
shoe with an open toe area.

SHOE TYPE
The bandage shoe STUTTGART is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
STUTTGART has a 30mm thick, rigid and extra strong rocker bottom sole with pitch.

INSOLES
Inside the shoe you will find an insole made of EVA material (FO0063-XX) which has an antimicrobial 
coating.

SPECIAL FEATURES
STUTTGART has an open toe area and can be adapted to different needs by using the three long hook 
and loop fasteners.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

INDICATIONS
MADRID is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the foot/forefoot area on the sole of the foot 
(e.g. caused by traumatic injuries), swellings at the foot area (e.g. caused by inflammations) or corrective 
osteotomies at the forefoot area (e.g. hallux valgus, hammer or claw toes) or other injuries who need a 
shoe with an open toe area.

SHOE TYPE
The bandage shoe MADRID is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
MADRID has a 30mm thick, rigid and extra strong rocker bottom sole with pitch.

INSOLES
The shoe is delivered with a simple, 10mm thick insole made of EVA material.

SPECIAL FEATURES
MADRID has an open toe area and can be adapted to different needs by using the two long hook and loop 
fasteners.

STUTTGART MADRID

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XXS 33-34 85 226 TS1111-XXS
XS 35-36 91 241 TS1111-XS
S 37-38 98 258 TS1111-S
M 39-40 101 273 TS1111-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XXS 33-34 87 230 TS1000-XXS
XS 35-36 90 243 TS1000-XS
S 37-38 97 257 TS1000-S
M 39-40 100 273 TS1000-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 41-42 104 285 TS1111-L
XL 43-44 105 301 TS1111-XL
XXL 45-47 112 318 TS1111-XXL

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 41-42 104 286 TS1000-L
XL 43-44 108 301 TS1000-XL
XXL 45-47 112 316 TS1000-XXL

ORDER INFORMATION ORDER INFORMATION

30 30



Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 40-42 98 285 TS6101-L
XL 43-45 100 301 TS6101-XL
XXL 46-48 116 323 TS6101-XXL

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 40-42 98 280 TS6100-L
XL 43-45 106 302 TS6100-XL
XXL 46-48 116 320 TS6100-XXL
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AMSTERDAM FREIBURG

PRODUCT INFORMATION
INDICATIONS
AMSTERDAM is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the foot/forefoot area on the sole of the foot 
(e.g. caused by traumatic injuries), swellings at the foot area (e.g. caused by inflammations) or corrective 
osteotomies at the forefoot area (e.g. hallux valgus, hammer or claw toes) or other injuries who need a 
shoe with an open toe area and a tall shaft.

SHOE TYPE
The bandage shoe AMSTERDAM is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.  
AMSTERDAM is also available in a KIDS version.

SOLE DESIGN
AMSTERDAM has a 30mm thick, rigid rocker bottom sole with an even top side.

INSOLES
The shoe is delivered with a simple, 10mm thick insole made of EVA material.

SPECIAL FEATURES
AMSTERDAM provides an open toe area with a strap. If necessary, a protective forefoot cap can be attached 
there to keep the foot dry and warm. With the practical hook and loop fastener in the heel area, the shaft 
width can be adapted. Furthermore, AMSTERDAM is an appropriate TwinShoe and thus height compen-
sation for the relief shoes LONDON and MAILAND.

PRODUCT INFORMATION
INDICATIONS
FREIBURG is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the foot/forefoot area on the sole of the foot 
(e.g. caused by traumatic injuries), swellings at the foot area (e.g. caused by inflammations) or corrective 
osteotomies at the forefoot area (e.g. hallux valgus, hammer or claw toes) or other injuries who need a 
shoe with an open toe area and a tall shaft.

SHOE TYPE
The bandage shoe FREIBURG is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.  
FREIBURG is also available in a KIDS version.

SOLE DESIGN
FREIBURG has a 30mm thick, rigid rocker bottom sole with an even top side.

INSOLES
Inside the shoe you will find an insole made of EVA material (FO0060-XX) which has an antimicrobial 
coating.

SPECIAL FEATURES
FREIBURG provides an open toe area with a strap. If necessary, a protective forefoot cap can be attached 
there to keep the foot dry and warm. With the practical hook and loop fastener in the heel area, the shaft 
width can be adapted. Furthermore, FREIBURG is an appropriate TwinShoe and thus height compensa-
tion for the relief shoes MAINZ and HANNOVER.

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XSK 31-33 86 221 TS6100-XSK
XS 31-33 86 220 TS6100-XS
S 34-36 92 216 TS6100-S
M 37-39 96 261 TS6100-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XSK 31-33 83 223 TS6101-XSK
XS 31-33 83 223 TS6101-XS
S 34-36 93 244 TS6101-S
M 37-39 95 262 TS6101-M

30

ORDER INFORMATIONORDER INFORMATION
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OSLO HAMBURG

PRODUCT INFORMATION

INDICATIONS
OSLO is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the foot/forefoot area on the sole of the foot (e.g. 
caused by traumatic injuries), swellings at the foot area (e.g. caused by inflammations) or operations after 
other injuries who need a shoe with an open forefoot area and a tall shaft.

SHOE TYPE
The bandage shoe OSLO is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
OSLO has a 30mm thick, rigid rocker bottom sole with an even top side.

INSOLES
The shoe is delivered with a simple, 10mm thick insole made of EVA material.

SPECIAL FEATURES
OSLO provides an open forefoot area with a low framing brim. If necessary, a protective forefoot cap can be 
attached there to keep the foot dry and warm. With the practical hook and loop fastener in the heel area, 
the shaft width can be adapted. Furthermore, OSLO is an appropriate TwinShoe and thus height compen-
sation for the relief shoe STOCKHOLM.

PRODUCT INFORMATION
INDICATIONS
HAMBURG is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the foot/forefoot area on the sole of the foot 
(e.g. caused by traumatic injuries), swellings at the foot area (e.g. caused by inflammations) or operations 
after other injuries who need a shoe with an open forefoot area and a tall shaft.

SHOE TYPE
The bandage shoe HAMBURG is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
HAMBURG has a 30mm thick, rigid rocker bottom sole with an even top side.

INSOLES
Inside the shoe you will find an insole made of EVA material (FO0062-XX) which has an antimicrobial 
coating.

SPECIAL FEATURES
HAMBURG provides an open forefoot area with a low framing brim. If necessary, a protective forefoot 
cap can be attached there to keep the foot dry and warm. With the practical hook and loop fastener in 
the heel area, the shaft width can be adapted. Furthermore, HAMBURG is an appropriate TwinShoe and 
thus height compensation for the relief shoe KÖLN.

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XS 30-32 79 215 TS6120-XS
S 33-35 93 235 TS6120-S
M 36-38 97 257 TS6120-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XS 30-32 88 216 TS6121-XS
S 33-35 92 237 TS6121-S
M 36-38 96 262 TS6121-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 39-41 99 274 TS6120-L
XL 42-44 103 300 TS6120-XL
XXL 45-47 116 320 TS6120-XXL

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 39-41 98 281 TS6121-L
XL 42-44 104 297 TS6121-XL
XXL 45-47 118 322 TS6121-XXL

30
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REGENSBURG ROSTOCK

PRODUCT INFORMATION

INDICATIONS
REGENSBURG is particularly suited for patients with operations after an ankle joint fracture who need 
an individually adaptable shoe with tall shaft which is suitable for an external fixator.

SHOE TYPE
The bandage shoe REGENSBURG is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
REGENSBURG has a 30mm thick rocker bottom sole with an even top side.

INSOLES
Inside the shoe you will find an insole made of EVA material (FO0060-XX) which has an antimicrobial 
coating.

SPECIAL FEATURES
REGENSBURG has additional seams in the ankle area so that the material can be cut neatly there in 
order to achieve more space, if needed (e.g. for an external fixator).

PRODUCT INFORMATION
INDICATIONS
ROSTOCK is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the heel area on the heel (e.g. caused by 
traumatic injuries) who need a shoe with an open heel area and a tall shaft.

SHOE TYPE
The bandage shoe ROSTOCK is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
ROSTOCK has a 30mm thick rocker bottom sole with an even top side.

INSOLES
Inside the shoe you will find an insole made of EVA material (FO0069-XX) which has an antimicrobial 
coating.

SPECIAL FEATURES
ROSTOCK provides an open forefoot area with a low framing brim. If necessary, a protective forefoot cap 
can be attached there to keep the foot dry and warm.

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XS 31-33 82 219 TS6141-XS
S 34-36 92 240 TS6141-S
M 37-39 94 252 TS6141-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XS 30-32 85 220 TS6131-XS
S 33-35 86 238 TS6131-S
M 36-38 90 256 TS6131-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 40-42 94 275 TS6141-L
XL 43-45 98 290 TS6141-XL
XXL 46-48 115 315 TS6141-XXL

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 39-41 90 272 TS6131-L
XL 42-44 97 293 TS6131-XL
XXL 45-47 112 311 TS6131-XXL

ORDER INFORMATION ORDER INFORMATION

3030
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KOPENHAGEN FRANKFURT

PRODUCT INFORMATION

INDICATIONS
KOPENHAGEN is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the forefoot area on the sole of the foot 
(e.g. caused by traumatic injuries) or corrective osteotomies at the forefoot area (e.g. hallux valgus, ham-
mer or claw toes) or other injuries who need a shoe with an open toe area, a tall shaft and a thick sole.

SHOE TYPE
The forefoot relief shoe KOPENHAGEN is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
KOPENHAGEN has a 40mm thick, rigid and extra strong rocker bottom sole with an even top side. 

INSOLES
The shoe is delivered with a simple, 10mm thick insole made of EVA material.

SPECIAL FEATURES
KOPENHAGEN provides an open toe area with a strap. If necessary, a protective forefoot cap can be 
attached there to keep the foot dry and warm. With the practical hook and loop fastener in the heel area, 
the shaft width can be adapted.

PRODUCT INFORMATION
INDICATIONS
FRANKFURT is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the forefoot area on the sole of the foot 
(e.g. caused by traumatic injuries) or corrective osteotomies at the forefoot area (e.g. hallux valgus, ham-
mer or claw toes) or other injuries who need a shoe with an open toe area, a tall shaft and a thick sole.

SHOE TYPE
The forefoot relief shoe FRANKFURT is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
FRANKFURT has a 40mm thick, rigid and extra strong rocker bottom sole with an even top side. 

INSOLES
Inside the shoe you will find an insole made of EVA material (FO0060-XX) which has an antimicrobial 
coating.

SPECIAL FEATURES
FRANKFURT provides an open toe area with a strap. If necessary, a protective forefoot cap can be 
attached there to keep the foot dry and warm. With the practical hook and loop fastener in the heel area, 
the shaft width can be adapted.

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XS 31-33 84 224 FO7100-XS
S 34-36 91 239 FO7100-S
M 37-39 94 258 FO7100-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XS 31-33 85 222 FO7101-XS
S 34-36 92 240 FO7101-S
M 37-39 96 260 FO7101-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 40-42 100 280 FO7100-L
XL 43-45 109 303 FO7100-XL
XXL 46-48 116 319 FO7100-XXL

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 40-42 98 283 FO7101-L
XL 43-45 101 296 FO7101-XL
XXL 46-48 119 320 FO7101-XXL

40

ORDER INFORMATION ORDER INFORMATION

40
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PRODUCT INFORMATION

INDICATIONS
HELSINKI is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the forefoot area on the sole of the foot (e.g. 
caused by traumatic injuries) or operations after other injuries who need a shoe with an open forefoot 
area, a tall shaft and a thick sole.

SHOE TYPE
The forefoot relief shoe HELSINKI is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
HELSINKI has a 40mm thick, rigid and extra strong rocker bottom sole with an even top side.

INSOLES
The shoe is delivered with a simple, 10mm thick insole made of EVA material.

SPECIAL FEATURES
HELSINKI provides an open forefoot area with a low framing brim. If necessary, a protective forefoot cap 
can be attached there to keep the foot dry and warm.

HELSINKI LÜBECK

PRODUCT INFORMATION
INDICATIONS
LÜBECK is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the forefoot area on the sole of the foot (e.g. 
caused by traumatic injuries) or operations after other injuries who need a shoe with an open forefoot 
area, a tall shaft and a thick sole.

SHOE TYPE
The forefoot relief shoe LÜBECK is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
LÜBECK has a 40mm thick, rigid and extra strong rocker bottom sole with an even top side.

INSOLES
Inside the shoe you will find an insole made of EVA material (FO0062-XX) which has an antimicrobial 
coating.

SPECIAL FEATURES
LÜBECK provides an open forefoot area with a low framing brim. If necessary, a protective forefoot cap 
can be attached there to keep the foot dry and warm.

40

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XS 30-32 88 212 FO7120-XS
S 33-35 92 230 FO7120-S
M 36-38 93 249 FO7120-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XS 30-32 86 215 FO7121-XS
S 33-35 93 240 FO7121-S
M 36-38 95 260 FO7121-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 39-41 95 269 FO7120-L
XL 42-44 106 288 FO7120-XL
XXL 45-47 115 309 FO7120-XXL

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 39-41 99 277 FO7121-L
XL 42-44 102 299 FO7121-XL
XXL 45-47 114 319 FO7121-XXL

ORDER INFORMATION ORDER INFORMATION

40
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LONDON MAINZ

PRODUCT INFORMATION

INDICATIONS
LONDON is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the forefoot area on the sole of the foot (e.g. 
caused by traumatic injuries) or corrective osteotomies at the forefoot area (e.g. hallux valgus, hammer 
or claw toes) or other injuries who need a shoe with an open toe area and a tall shaft.

SHOE TYPE
The forefoot relief shoe LONDON is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
LONDON has a 30mm thick, rigid 8° wedge sole (60:40) with forefoot rocker. Due to the wedge sole, 
the foot's heel to toe movement is changed and the plantar pressure on the forefoot area is immensely 
reduced.

INSOLES
The shoe is delivered with a simple, 10mm thick insole made of EVA material.

SPECIAL FEATURES
LONDON provides an open toe area with a strap. If necessary, a protective forefoot cap can be attached 
there to keep the foot dry and warm. With the practical hook and loop fastener in the heel area, the 
shaft width can be adapted. Furthermore, AMSTERDAM can be worn as TwinShoe and thus height 
compensation for LONDON.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

INDICATIONS
MAINZ is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the forefoot area on the sole of the foot (e.g. 
caused by traumatic injuries) or corrective osteotomies at the forefoot area (e.g. hallux valgus, hammer 
or claw toes) or other injuries who need a shoe with an open toe area and a tall shaft.

SHOE TYPE
The forefoot relief shoe MAINZ is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
MAINZ has a 30mm thick, rigid 8° wedge sole (60:40) with forefoot rocker. Due to the wedge sole, the 
foot's heel to toe movement is changed and the plantar pressure on the forefoot area is immensely 
reduced.

INSOLES
Inside the shoe you will find an insole made of EVA material (FO0060-XX) which has an antimicrobial 
coating.

SPECIAL FEATURES
MAINZ provides an open toe area with a strap. If necessary, a protective forefoot cap can be attached 
there to keep the foot dry and warm. With the practical hook and loop fastener in the heel area, the 
shaft width can be adapted. Furthermore, FREIBURG can be worn as TwinShoe and thus height com-
pensation for MAINZ.

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XS 31-33 88 224 FO1600-XS
S 34-36 92 239 FO1600-S
M 37-39 94 261 FO1600-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XS 31-33 84 222 FO1601-XS
S 34-36 93 245 FO1601-S
M 37-39 95 265 FO1601-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 40-42 99 279 FO1600-L
XL 43-45 105 303 FO1600-XL
XXL 46-48 116 323 FO1600-XXL

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 40-42 97 285 FO1601-L
XL 43-45 103 303 FO1601-XL
XXL 46-48 114 325 FO1601-XXL

30

60% 40%

8°
30

60% 40%

8°

ORDER INFORMATIONORDER INFORMATION



Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 40-42 100 281 FO1100-L
XL 43-45 104 304 FO1100-XL
XXL 46-48 119 323 FO1100-XXL

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 40-42 96 282 FO1101-L
XL 43-45 100 298 FO1101-XL
XXL 46-48 113 325 FO1101-XXL
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HANNOVER MAILAND

PRODUCT INFORMATION

INDICATIONS
HANNOVER is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the forefoot area on the sole of the foot (e.g. 
caused by traumatic injuries) or corrective osteotomies at the forefoot area (e.g. hallux valgus, hammer 
or claw toes) or other injuries who need a shoe with an open toe area, a tall shaft and forefoot support.

SHOE TYPE
The forefoot relief shoe HANNOVER is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.  
HANNOVER is also available in a KIDS version.

SOLE DESIGN
HANNOVER has a 30mm thick, rigid 8° wedge sole (60:40) with forefoot support which changes the foot's 
heel to toe movement and relieves the forefoot. The rolling off line can be shifted by grinding the sole.

INSOLES
Inside the shoe you will find an insole made of EVA material (FO0060-XX) which has an antimicrobial  
coating.

SPECIAL FEATURES
HANNOVER provides an open toe area with a strap. If necessary, a protective forefoot cap can be attached 
there to keep the foot dry and warm. With the practical hook and loop fastener in the heel area, the shaft 
width can be adapted. Furthermore, FREIBURG can be worn as TwinShoe and thus height compensation 
for HANNOVER.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

INDICATIONS
MAILAND is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the forefoot area on the sole of the foot (e.g. 
caused by traumatic injuries) or corrective osteotomies at the forefoot area (e.g. hallux valgus, hammer 
or claw toes) or other injuries who need a shoe with an open toe area, a tall shaft and forefoot support.

SHOE TYPE
The forefoot relief shoe MAILAND is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.  
MAILAND is also available in a KIDS version.

SOLE DESIGN
MAILAND has a 30mm thick, rigid 8° wedge sole (60:40) with forefoot support which changes the foot's 
heel to toe movement and relieves the forefoot. The rolling off line can be shifted by grinding the sole.

INSOLES
The shoe is delivered with a simple, 10mm thick insole made of EVA material.

SPECIAL FEATURES
MAILAND provides an open toe area with a strap. If necessary, a protective forefoot cap can be attached 
there to keep the foot dry and warm. With the practical hook and loop fastener in the heel area, the shaft 
width can be adapted. Furthermore, AMSTERDAM can be worn as TwinShoe and thus height compen-
sation for MAILAND.

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XSK 31-33 86 221 FO1101-XSK
XS 31-33 83 222 FO1101-XS
S 34-36 92 245 FO1101-S
M 37-39 94 261 FO1101-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XSK 31-33 88 224 FO1100-XSK
XS 31-33 89 223 FO1100-XS
S 34-36 90 242 FO1100-S
M 37-39 92 261 FO1100-M

ORDER INFORMATIONORDER INFORMATION
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KÖLN STOCKHOLM

PRODUCT INFORMATION

INDICATIONS
KÖLN is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the forefoot area on the sole of the foot (e.g. caused 
by traumatic injuries) or (operations after) other injuries who need a shoe with an open forefoot area, a 
tall shaft and forefoot support.

SHOE TYPE
The forefoot relief shoe KÖLN is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
KÖLN has a 30mm thick, rigid 8° wedge sole (60:40) with forefoot support which changes the foot's heel 
to toe movement and relieves the forefoot. The rolling off line can be shifted by grinding the sole.

INSOLES
Inside the shoe you will find an insole made of EVA material (FO0062-XX) which has an antimicrobial  
coating.

SPECIAL FEATURES
KÖLN provides an open forefoot area with a low framing brim. If necessary, a protective forefoot cap can 
be attached there to keep the foot dry and warm. With the practical hook and loop fastener in the heel 
area, the shaft width can be adapted. Furthermore, HAMBURG can be worn as TwinShoe and thus height 
compensation for KÖLN.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

INDICATIONS
STOCKHOLM is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the forefoot area on the sole of the foot (e.g. 
caused by traumatic injuries) or (operations after) other injuries who need a shoe with an open forefoot 
area, a tall shaft and forefoot support.

SHOE TYPE
The forefoot relief shoe STOCKHOLM is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
STOCKHOLM has a 30mm thick, rigid 8° wedge sole (60:40) with forefoot support which changes the foot's 
heel to toe movement and relieves the forefoot. The rolling off line can be shifted by grinding the sole.

INSOLES
The shoe is delivered with a simple, 10mm thick insole made of EVA material.

SPECIAL FEATURES
STOCKHOLM provides an open forefoot area with a low framing brim. If necessary, a protective forefoot 
cap can be attached there to keep the foot dry and warm. With the practical hook and loop fastener in the 
heel area, the shaft width can be adapted. Furthermore, OSLO can be worn as TwinShoe and thus height 
compensation for STOCKHOLM.

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XS 30-32 82 219 FO1121-XS
S 33-35 92 240 FO1121-S
M 36-38 94 252 FO1121-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XS 30-32 85 220 FO1120-XS
S 33-35 86 238 FO1120-S
M 36-38 90 256 FO1120-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 39-41 94 275 FO1121-L
XL 42-44 98 290 FO1121-XL
XXL 45-47 115 315 FO1121-XXL

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 39-41 90 272 FO1120-L
XL 42-44 97 293 FO1120-XL
XXL 45-47 112 311 FO1120-XXL

ORDER INFORMATION ORDER INFORMATION

30

60% 40%

8°
30

60% 40%

8°



STENDAL
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PRODUCT INFORMATION
INDICATIONS
STENDAL is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the forefoot area on the sole of the foot (e.g. 
caused by traumatic injuries) or corrective osteotomies at the forefoot area (e.g. hallux valgus, hammer 
or claw toes) or other injuries who need a shoe with an open toe area, a tall shaft and forefoot support.

SHOE TYPE
The forefoot relief shoe STENDAL is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
STENDAL has a 30mm thick, rigid 10° wedge sole (50:50) with forefoot support which changes the foot's 
heel to toe movement and relieves the forefoot. The rolling off line can be shifted by grinding the sole.

INSOLES
The shoe is delivered with a simple, 10mm thick insole made of EVA material.

SPECIAL FEATURES
STENDAL provides an open toe area with a strap. If necessary, a protective forefoot cap can be attached 
there to keep the foot dry and warm. With the practical hook and loop fastener in the heel area, the shaft 
width can be adapted.

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XS 31-33 88 221 FO1160-XS
S 34-36 92 241 FO1160-S
M 37-39 97 261 FO1160-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 40-42 99 282 FO1160-L
XL 43-45 107 305 FO1160-XL
XXL 46-48 118 324 FO1160-XXL

ORDER INFORMATION

30

50% 50%

10°
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LÜNEBURG

PRODUCT INFORMATION
INDICATIONS
LÜNEBURG is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the forefoot area on the sole of the foot (e.g. 
caused by traumatic injuries) or corrective osteotomies at the forefoot area (e.g. hallux valgus, hammer 
or claw toes) or other injuries who need a shoe with an open toe area, a tall shaft, a thick sole and fore-
foot support.

SHOE TYPE
The forefoot relief shoe LÜNEBURG is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
LÜNEBURG has a 40mm thick, rigid 10° wedge sole (50:50) with forefoot support which changes the foot's 
heel to toe movement and relieves the forefoot.

INSOLES
Inside the shoe you will find an insole made of EVA material (FO0068-XX) which has an antimicrobial  
coating.

SPECIAL FEATURES
LÜNEBURG provides an open toe area with a strap. If necessary, a protective forefoot cap can be attached 
there to keep the foot dry and warm. With the practical hook and loop fastener in the heel area, the shaft 
width can be adapted.

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

S 31-33 84 219 FO1201-S
M 34-37 98 249 FO1201-M
L 38-40 99 266 FO1201-L

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

XL 41-44 102 288 FO1201-XL
XXL 45-49 117 326 FO1201-XXL

40

50% 50%

10°

ORDER INFORMATION
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Shoe size Inner shoe dimension
c

Art. no.
piece 

S 36-38 164 FO1002-S
M 39-42 172 FO1002-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimension
c

Art. no.
piece 

S 36-38 164 FO1012-S
M 39-42 172 FO1012-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimension
c

Art. no.
piece 

L 43-46 191 FO1002-L
XL 47-51 195 FO1002-XL

Shoe size Inner shoe dimension
c

Art. no.
piece 

L 43-46 191 FO1012-L
XL 47-51 195 FO1012-XL

BERLIN BERLIN with protective stirrup

PRODUCT INFORMATION

INDICATIONS
BERLIN is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the forefoot area on the sole of the foot (e.g. 
caused by traumatic injuries) or (partial) forefoot amputations or operations after other injuries at the 
forefoot area who need a shoe with shortened, thick sole and a tall shaft without forefoot support.

SHOE TYPE
The forefoot relief shoe BERLIN is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
BERLIN has a 40mm thick, rigid 10° wedge sole (50:50) without forefoot support. Due to the shortened sole, 
the foot's heel to toe movement is changed and the forefoot area is completely relieved.

INSOLES
Inside the shoe you will find an insole made of EVA material (FO0011-XX) with soft surface.

SPECIAL FEATURES
BERLIN provides a shortened wedge sole and thus ensures complete pressure relief of the forefoot area. If 
necessary, a protective forefoot cap can be attached to the insole to keep the foot dry and warm. Further-
more, BERLIN can be equipped subsequently with a protective stirrup (FO1000-Z5,-Z6,-Z7,-Z8).

PRODUCT INFORMATION
INDICATIONS
BERLIN with protective stirrup is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the forefoot area on the 
sole of the foot (e.g. caused by traumatic injuries) or (partial) forefoot amputations or operations after 
other injuries at the forefoot area who need a shoe with shortened, thick sole and a tall shaft without fore-
foot support, but with additional protection against bumps.

SHOE TYPE
The forefoot relief shoe BERLIN with protective stirrup is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well 
as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
BERLIN with protective stirrup has a 40mm thick, rigid 10° wedge sole (50:50) without forefoot support. 
Due to the shortened sole, the foot's heel to toe movement is changed and the forefoot area is completely 
relieved.

INSOLES
Inside the shoe you will find an insole made of EVA material (FO0011-XX) with soft surface.

SPECIAL FEATURES
BERLIN with protective stirrup provides additional protection against injuries (e.g. bumps). The protective 
stirrup is adjustable in length as well thermoformable and can therefore be individually adapted. If neces-
sary, a protective forefoot cap can be attached to the insole to keep the foot dry and warm.

40

50% 50%

10° 40
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BERLIN BERLIN with protective stirrup
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BORDEAUX BORDEAUX with protective stirrup

PRODUCT INFORMATION

INDICATIONS
BORDEAUX is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the forefoot area on the sole of the foot (e.g. 
caused by traumatic injuries) or forefoot amputations or operations after other injuries at the forefoot area 
who need a shoe with shortened, thick sole and without forefoot support.

SHOE TYPE
The forefoot relief shoe BORDEAUX is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
BORDEAUX has a 40mm thick, rigid 10° wedge sole (50:50) without forefoot support. Due to the shortened 
sole, the foot's heel to toe movement is changed and the forefoot area is completely relieved.

INSOLES
The shoe is delivered with a simple, 10mm thick insole made of EVA material.

SPECIAL FEATURES
BORDEAUX provides a shortened wedge sole and thus ensures complete pressure relief of the fore-
foot area. If necessary, a protective forefoot cap can be attached to the insole to keep the foot dry and 
warm. Furthermore, BORDEAUX can be equipped subsequently with a protective stirrup (FO1000-Z9, 
-Z10,-Z11,-Z12). 

PRODUCT INFORMATION

INDICATIONS
BORDEAUX with protective stirrup is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the forefoot area on 
the sole of the foot (e.g. caused by traumatic injuries) or forefoot amputations or operations after other 
injuries at the forefoot area who need a shoe with shortened, thick sole and without forefoot support, but 
with additional protection against bumps.

SHOE TYPE
The forefoot relief shoe BORDEAUX with protective stirrup is symmetric and can be worn on the left as 
well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
BORDEAUX with protective stirrup has a 40mm thick, rigid 10° wedge sole (50:50) without forefoot sup-
port. Due to the shortened sole, the foot's heel to toe movement is changed and the forefoot area is 
completely relieved.

INSOLES
The shoe is delivered with a simple, 10mm thick insole made of EVA material.

SPECIAL FEATURES
BORDEAUX with protective stirrup provides additional protection against injuries (e.g. bumps). The pro-
tective stirrup is adjustable in length as well thermoformable and can therefore be individually adapted. 
If necessary, a protective forefoot cap can be attached to the insole to keep the foot dry and warm.

Shoe size Inner shoe dimension
c

Art. no.
piece 

S 35-37 159 FO1001-S
M 38-40 170 FO1001-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimension
c

Art. no.
piece 

S 35-37 159 FO1011-S
M 38-40 170 FO1011-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimension
c

Art. no.
piece 

L 41-43 180 FO1001-L
XL 44-46 188 FO1001-XL

Shoe size Inner shoe dimension
c

Art. no.
piece 

L 41-43 180 FO1011-L
XL 44-46 188 FO1011-XL

40

50% 50%

10°

40

50% 50%

10°

BORDEAUX with protective stirrupBORDEAUX
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KAISERSLAUTERN KAISERSLAUTERN with protective stirrup

PRODUCT INFORMATION
INDICATIONS
KAISERSLAUTERN is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the forefoot area on the sole of the foot 
(e.g. caused by traumatic injuries) or forefoot amputations or operations after other injuries at the forefoot 
area who need a shoe with extremely shortened sole, tall shaft and without forefoot support.

SHOE TYPE
The forefoot relief shoe KAISERSLAUTERN is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
KAISERSLAUTERN has a 30mm thick, rigid 10° wedge sole (30:70) without forefoot support. Due to the 
extremely shortened sole, the foot's heel to toe movement is changed and the forefoot area is completely 
relieved.

INSOLES
Inside the shoe you will find an insole made of EVA material (FO0016-XX) with soft surface.

SPECIAL FEATURES
KAISERSLAUTERN provides an extremely shortened wedge sole and thus ensures complete pressure 
relief of the forefoot area. Furthermore, KAISERSLAUTERN can be equipped subsequently with a protec-
tive stirrup (FO1000-Z0,-Z1). 

PRODUCT INFORMATION
INDICATIONS
KAISERSLAUTERN with protective stirrup is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the forefoot area 
on the sole of the foot (e.g. caused by traumatic injuries) or forefoot amputations or operations after other 
injuries at the forefoot area who need a shoe with extremely shortened sole, tall shaft and without forefoot 
support, but with additional protection against bumps.

SHOE TYPE
The forefoot relief shoe KAISERSLAUTERN with protective stirrup is symmetric and can be worn on the left 
as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
KAISERSLAUTERN with protective stirrup has a 30mm thick, rigid 10° wedge sole (30:70) without forefoot 
support. Due to the extremely shortened sole, the foot's heel to toe movement is changed and the forefoot 
area is completely relieved.

INSOLES
Inside the shoe you will find an insole made of EVA material (FO0016-XX) with soft surface.

SPECIAL FEATURES
KAISERSLAUTERN with protective stirrup provides additional protection against injuries (e.g. bumps). The 
protective stirrup is adjustable in length as well thermoformable and can therefore be individually adapted.

Shoe size Inner shoe dimension
c

Art. no.
piece 

S 35-42 122 FO1030-S
L 43-46 140 FO1030-L

Shoe size Inner shoe dimension
c

Art. no.
piece 

S 35-42 122 FO1031-S
L 43-46 140 FO1031-L

KAISERSLAUTERN

30

30% 70%

10°
30

30% 70%

10°

KAISERSLAUTERN with protective stirrup
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MÜNCHEN MARSEILLE

PRODUCT INFORMATION

INDICATIONS
MÜNCHEN is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the heel area on the sole of the foot (e.g. 
caused by traumatic injuries) or operations after other injuries at the heel area (e.g. heel spur) who need 
a shoe with shortened sole, tall shaft and without heel support.

SHOE TYPE
The heel relief shoe MÜNCHEN is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
MÜNCHEN has a 30mm thick, in the forefoot area partially flexible 5° wedge sole (20:80) without heel sup-
port. Due to the dorsally shortened sole, the foot's heel to toe movement is changed and the heel area is 
completely relieved.

INSOLES
Inside the shoe you will find an insole made of EVA material (FO0020-XX) with soft surface.

SPECIAL FEATURES
MÜNCHEN provides an open forefoot area with a low framing brim and an open heel area. If necessary, a 
protective forefoot cap and/or a protective heel cap can be attached.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

INDICATIONS
MARSEILLE is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the heel area on the sole of the foot (e.g. 
caused by traumatic injuries) or operations after other injuries at the heel area (e.g. heel spur) who 
need a shoe with shortened sole, tall shaft and without heel support.

SHOE TYPE
The heel relief shoe MARSEILLE is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
MARSEILLE has a 30mm thick, in the forefoot area partially flexible 5° wedge sole (20:80) without heel 
support. Due to the dorsally shortened sole, the foot's heel to toe movement is changed and the heel 
area is completely relieved.

INSOLES
The shoe is delivered with a simple insole made of EVA material.

SPECIAL FEATURES
MARSEILLE provides an open forefoot area with a low framing brim and an open heel area. If ne- 
cessary, a protective forefoot cap and/or a protective heel cap can be attached.

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

S 35-37 90 249 FO2121-S
M 38-40 100 257 FO2121-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

S 35-37 90 237 FO2120-S
M 38-40 93 255 FO2120-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 41-42 103 287 FO2121-L
XL 43-46 104 297 FO2121-XL

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 41-42 95 268 FO2120-L
XL 43-46 102 288 FO2120-XL

30

20% 80%

5° 30

20% 80%

5°

ORDER INFORMATIONORDER INFORMATION
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WUPPERTAL

PRODUCT INFORMATION

INDICATIONS
WUPPERTAL is particularly suited for patients with wounds at the heel area on the sole of the foot (e.g. 
caused by traumatic injuries) or operations after other injuries at the heel area (e.g. heel spur) who need 
a shoe with shortened sole, tall shaft and without heel support.

SHOE TYPE
The heel relief shoe WUPPERTAL is symmetric and can be worn on the left as well as on the right.

SOLE DESIGN
WUPPERTAL has a 30mm thick, in the forefoot area partially flexible 5° wedge sole (20:80) without heel 
support. Due to the dorsally shortened sole, the foot's heel to toe movement is changed and the heel 
area is completely relieved.

INSOLES
The shoe is delivered with a simple insole made of EVA material.

SPECIAL FEATURES
WUPPERTAL provides an open toe and heel area and can be adapted to different needs by using the un- 
usual hook and loop fasteners

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

S 35-37 85 214 FO2000-S
M 38-40 93 235 FO2000-M

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions Art. no.
piecea c

L 41-42 94 251 FO2000-L
XL 43-46 98 265 FO2000-XL

ORDER INFORMATION

30

20% 80%

5°



Dear Customer,
We measured our therapeutic shoes according to the 
Mondopoint system. Afterwards, the shoe sizes were 
recalculated by means of the Paris Point.

Mondopoint System
The Mondopoint system is an international 
standardised system to indicate shoe sizes. In contrast 
to other systems, not only the inner shoe length but 
also the inner shoe width is measured.

Paris Point
To determine the shoe sizes we used the Paris Point 
which is calculated as follows:
shoe size = inner shoe length in cm x 1.5
Length and width are indicated in mm.

ATTENTION!
In this catalogue, we state outdoor shoe sizes. These 
shoe sizes do not cover additional space for bandages 
or the like.

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions [mm]
a b c

35 93 66 231
36 94 67 237
37 95 69 245
38 98 69 250

39 99 71 258

40 101 73 266

41 104 74 271

42 105 75 277

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions [mm]
a b c

43 106 75 288

44 109 76 295

45 109 79 299

46 110 79 305

47 111 81 313

48 113 81 318

49 115 81 325

50 115 81 332

INNER SHOE DIMENSIONS STANDARD (FO0033 and FO0053)

AUGSBURG STANDARD, ERFURT STANDARD, FLENSBURG STANDARD

INNER SHOE DIMENSIONS WIDE (FO0034 and FO0054)

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions [mm]
a b c

35 102 67 233

36 103 69 240

37 104 71 247

38 107 73 249

39 109 73 255

40 111 74 263

41 111 75 269

42 112 76 277

Shoe size Inner shoe dimensions [mm]
a b c

43 114 76 282

44 116 79 287

45 118 80 295

46 121 81 302

47 123 82 308

48 126 83 319

49 126 83 325

50 127 87 333

AUGSBURG WIDE, ERFURT WIDE, FLENSBURG WIDE

50 51

INNER SHOE DIMENSIONS

ASYMMETRIC AND SYMMETRIC SHOES

Inner shoe length
The inner shoe length (c) was measured from the middle of the heel area to the 
middle of the great toe with a standard measurement device.

Inner shoe widths (ball and heel area)
The inner shoe widths were measured at the insole.
We measured from the toe-cap and drew a crossline at 1/3 of the insole for the 
inner shoe width in ball area. At this right-angled straight line a 15° angle was 
measured. The resulting line was where we measured the inner shoe width in ball 
area (a). The inner shoe width in heel area (b) was measured at the level of the 
middle of the heel.

a

1/3

2/3

15˚

b

a

1/3

2/3

15˚

c
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SPARE AND ACCESSORY PARTS

AUGSBURG STANDARD, ERFURT STANDARD,
FLENSBURG STANDARD

AUGSBURG STANDARD, ERFURT STANDARD,
FLENSBURG STANDARD

AUGSBURG WIDE, ERFURT WIDE, FLENSBURG WIDE

AUGSBURG WIDE, ERFURT WIDE, FLENSBURG WIDE
The top insole is antimicrobial. The insoles are made of
EVA material and provide a different shore hardness:
grey = 46°, white = 23°, antimicrobial = 28°

The insoles are made of EVA material and provide
a different shore hardness: black = 40°, grey = 25°, white = 50°

Shoe size Art. no.
set

35 FO0053-35

36 FO0053-36

37 FO0053-37

38 FO0053-38

39 FO0053-39

40 FO0053-40

41 FO0053-41

42 FO0053-42

Shoe size Art. no.
set

35 FO0033-35

36 FO0033-36

37 FO0033-37

38 FO0033-38

39 FO0033-39

40 FO0033-40

41 FO0033-41

42 FO0033-42

Shoe size Art. no.
set

35 FO0034-35

36 FO0034-36

37 FO0034-37

38 FO0034-38

39 FO0034-39

40 FO0034-40

41 FO0034-41

42 FO0034-42

Shoe size Art. no.
set

35 FO0054-35

36 FO0054-36

37 FO0054-37

38 FO0054-38

39 FO0054-39

40 FO0054-40

41 FO0054-41

42 FO0054-42

Shoe size Art. no.
set

43 FO0053-43

44 FO0053-44

45 FO0053-45

46 FO0053-46

47 FO0053-47

48 FO0053-48

49 FO0053-49
50 FO0053-50

Shoe size Art. no.
set

43 FO0033-43

44 FO0033-44

45 FO0033-45

46 FO0033-46

47 FO0033-47

48 FO0033-48

49 FO0033-49
50 FO0033-50

Shoe size Art. no.
set

43 FO0034-43

44 FO0034-44

45 FO0034-45

46 FO0034-46

47 FO0034-47

48 FO0034-48

49 FO0034-49
50 FO0034-50

Shoe size Art. no.
set

43 FO0054-43

44 FO0054-44

45 FO0054-45

46 FO0054-46

47 FO0054-47

48 FO0054-48

49 FO0054-49
50 FO0054-50

INSOLE SET STANDARD

INSOLE SET STANDARD

INSOLE SET WIDE

INSOLE SET WIDE

ANTIMICROBIAL INSOLE
Size Art. no.
XS FO0060-XS

S FO0060-S
M FO0060-M
L FO0060-L

XL FO0060-XL
XXL FO0060-XXL

ANTIMICROBIAL INSOLE
Size Art. no.
XS FO0062-XS

S FO0062-S
M FO0062-M
L FO0062-L

XL FO0062-XL
XXL FO0062-XXL

AMSTERDAM, FRANKFURT, FREIBURG, HANNOVER, 
KOPENHAGEN, LONDON, MAILAND, MAINZ, REGENSBURG

HAMBURG, HELSINKI, KÖLN, LÜBECK, OSLO, STOCKHOLM

ANTIMICROBIAL INSOLE
Size Art. no.
XS FO0063-XS

S FO0063-S
M FO0063-M
L FO0063-L

XL FO0063-XL
XXL FO0063-XXL

ANTIMICROBIAL INSOLE
Size Art. no.
XS FO0064-XS

S FO0064-S
M FO0064-M
L FO0064-L

XL FO0064-XL
XXL FO0064-XXL

STUTTGART, MADRID BREMEN, TOKIO

ANTIMICROBIAL INSOLE
Size Art. no.
XS FO0069-XS

S FO0069-S
M FO0069-M
L FO0069-L

XL FO0069-XL
XXL FO0069-XXL

ANTIMICROBIAL INSOLE
Size Art. no.

S FO0068-S
M FO0068-M
L FO0068-L

XL FO0068-XL
XXL FO0068-XXL

ROSTOCK

STENDAL, LÜNEBURG

The insoles are made of EVA 
material. The cover made of PA 
material is antimicrobial.
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SPARE AND ACCESSORY PARTS

PROTECTIVE FOREFOOT CAP
(ATTACHABLE INSIDE)

Size Art. no.
XS FO9621-XS

S FO9621-S
M FO9621-M
L FO9621-L

XL FO9621-XL
XXL FO9621-XXL

AMSTERDAM, KOPENHAGEN, LONDON, MAILAND, STENDAL

The protective forefoot cap can easily be attached and keeps 
the foot dry and warm.

PROTECTIVE FOREFOOT CAP
Size Art. no.
XS FO9121-XS

S FO9121-S
M FO9121-M
L FO9121-L

XL FO9121-XL
XXL FO9121-XXL

 STOCKHOLM, OSLO, MARSEILLE, HELSINKI

The protective forefoot cap can easily be attached
and keeps the foot dry and warm.

PROTECTIVE FOREFOOT CAP
Size Art. no.

S FO9401-S

M FO9401-M
L FO9401-L

XL FO9401-XL

The protective forefoot cap can easily be attached to the 
BORDEAUX shoe and keeps the foot dry and warm.

The insoles are made of EVA material and a cushioning made of PA 
foam. The soft cover consists of woven synthetic fibre.

INSOLES
Size Art. no.

S FO0011-S
M FO0011-M
L FO0011-L

XL FO0011-XL

BERLIN, BORDEAUX

INSOLES
Size Art. no.

S FO0016-S
L FO0016-L

KAISERSLAUTERN

INSOLES
Size Art. no.

S FO0020-S
M FO0020-M
L FO0020-L

XL FO0020-XL

MÜNCHEN, MARSEILLE PROTECTIVE FOREFOOT CAP
(ATTACHABLE INSIDE)

Size Art. no.
XS FO9100-XS

S FO9100-S
M FO9100-M
L FO9100-L

XL FO9100-XL
XXL FO9100-XXL

KÖLN, LÜBECK, HAMBURG, MÜNCHEN, ROSTOCK

The protective forefoot cap can easily be attached inside the 
shoe and keeps the foot dry and warm.

PROTECTIVE FOREFOOT CAP
(ATTACHABLE OUTSIDE)

Size Art. no.
XS FO9110-XS

S FO9110-S
M FO9110-M
L FO9110-L

XL FO9110-XL
XXL FO9110-XXL

KÖLN, LÜBECK, HAMBURG, MÜNCHEN, ROSTOCK

The protective forefoot cap can easily be attached outside the 
shoe and keeps the foot dry and warm.
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SPARE AND ACCESSORY PARTS

PROTECTIVE FOREFOOT CAP
Size Art. no.

S FO9400-S

M FO9400-M
L FO9400-L

XL FO9400-XL

The protective forefoot cap can easily be attached to the BERLIN 
shoe and keeps the foot dry and warm.

PROTECTIVE FOREFOOT CAP
Shoe size Art. no.

35-36 FO9580-XXS
37-38 FO9580-XS
39-40 FO9580-S
41-42 FO9580-M
43-44 FO9580-L
45-46 FO9580-XL
47-48 FO9580-XXL
49-50 FO9580-XXXL

The protective forefoot cap can easily be attached to the 
AUGSBURG STANDARD and WIDE shoe and keeps the foot dry 
and warm.

The protective heel cap can easily be attached to the MÜNCHEN 
shoe and keeps the foot dry and warm.

PROTECTIVE HEEL CAP
Size Art. no.

S FO9301-S

M FO9301-M

L FO9301-L

XL FO9301-XL

The protective heel cap can easily be attached to the MARSEILLE 
shoe and keeps the foot dry and warm.

PROTECTIVE HEEL CAP
Size Art. no.

S FO9320-S

M FO9320-M
L FO9320-L

XL FO9320-XL

PROTECTIVE FOREFOOT CAP
Size Art. no.
XS FO9620-XS

S FO9620-S
M FO9620-M
L FO9620-L

XL FO9620-XL
XXL FO9620-XXL

 HANNOVER, FREIBURG, LÜNEBURG, FRANKFURT, MAINZ

The protective forefoot cap can easily be attached outside the shoe 
and keeps the foot dry and warm.

OUTSOLE MATERIAL, RUBBER
Art. no. Unit Dimensions [mm]

FO0092-S Sheet 220 x 110 x 1.5
FO0092-M Sheet 295 x 145 x 1.5
FO0092-L Sheet 357 x 158 x 1.5
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SPARE AND ACCESSORY PARTS MORE SHOE CATALOGUES

HOOK AND LOOP FASTENER
Size Art. no. Measures

XS-XXL FO0002-S 50 x 200mm

HOOK AND LOOP FASTENER
Size Art. no. Measures

XXS-XXL FO0001-L 25 x 650mm

PROTECTIVE STIRRUP 
KAISERSLAUTERN

Size Art. no.
S FO1000-Z0

L FO1000-Z1

PROTECTIVE STIRRUP BERLIN
Size Art. no.

S FO1000-Z5

M FO1000-Z6
L FO1000-Z7

XL FO1000-Z8

PROTECTIVE STIRRUP BORDEAUX
Size Art. no.

S FO1000-Z9

M FO1000-Z10
L FO1000-Z11

XL FO1000-Z12
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THERAPEUTIC SHOES
DIABETES

You will find our therapeutic shoe catalogue 
DIABETES on our website in the download area:

www.fior-gentz.com/download

You will find our therapeutic shoe catalogue 
HOMECARE on our website in the download area:

www.fior-gentz.com/download

THERAPEUTIC SHOES
HOMECARE

The information in this catalogue is valid at the date of printing. The contained product information serves as a 
guideline. Subject to technical modifications. All rights, particularly the distribution, copy and translation of this 
manual or any part of it, in paper or as electronic document, must be authorised in writing by FIOR & GENTZ 
Gesellschaft für Entwicklung und Vertrieb von orthopädietechnischen Systemen mbH. Reprints, copies and any other 
electronic reproduction, even partial, must be authorised in writing by FIOR & GENTZ Gesellschaft für Entwicklung 
und Vertrieb von orthopädietechnischen Systemen mbH.

including assembly set

including assembly set

including assembly set
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